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BEAUTIFUL COSTUMES(From Thursday’s Dally)
The problems which British'Colum

bia will have to solve in formulating 
and developing a modern system of ir
rigation, are recognized as grave and 
weighty by all those who are interest
ed in the subject. The relation of 
timber and forest preservation and ir
rigation, the necessity of an extension 
of the surveys in connection with ir
rigation and other matters of almost 
equal importance will have to be 
sidered.

The Western Canadian Irrigation 
association have recently forwarded 
to the provincial government the reso
lutions adopted at the last irrigation 
convention held in Calgary.

Forestry, as affecting irrigation, 
the subject of the first.

“Whereas, the streams in the prov
ince of British Columbia and Alberta 
which supply water for irrigation have 
their sources in mountains and . tim
bered watersheds; and,

“Whereas,

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The chief terms of the new bill in

troduced into the legislature yester
day, providing for the maintenance 
of provincial parks are as follows :

2. The lieutenant-governor-in-coun
cil may, from time to time, reserve 
from pre-emption, sale, lease or li
cense, any lands of the province, 
uate in district municipalities __ __
unorganized territory for provincial 
parks.

3. The lieutenant-governor-ln-coun- 
cil may appoint a board, to be called 
the provincial .parks board, to manage, 
regulate and control all existing pro
vincial parks (except those for which 
trustees have been appointed under 
the provisions of chapter 148 of the 
revised statutes, 1897), and any 
vlncial parks established under the 
provisions of this act.

4. The said board shall be a body- 
corporate and politic, and shall be 
composed of three or five members, to 
be appointed by and to hold office 
during the pleasure of the lieutenant- 
governor- in-council.

5. TWo members of the board shall 
form a quotum when the 
composed of three members, and three 
members shall form a quorum when 
the board fia composed of five mem
bers.

8. The members of the board shall 
serve without compensation but each 
member shall be entitled to receive 
his actual disbursements for expenses 
in visiting or superintending the parks, 
when the visit or service is made or 
rendered by 
board.

9. No member of the board shall 
have any contract with the board or 
be pecuniarily interested, directly or 
indirectly, in, any contract or work 
relating to the parks or park property.

15. The board shall have power to 
attach peialties for the infraction of 
their bylaws, and the same shall be 
enforced by summary proceedings be
fore a stipendiary magistrate or jus
tice of the peace having Jurisdiction 
in the locality in which the offence is 
committed.

Provision for the protection of the 
trees, shrubs, pipes, reservoirs and 
other property of the board is pro
vided. A penalty of 350 upon convic
tion of infraction of any of the regu
lations, may be imposed.

For ladies desirous of dressing in perfect 
taste at small expense

v
w

Fitted with mailable Foot Rest, Graduating 
Nozzle and Patent Agitator.

sit- 
or inPrice 

$5.25 and $6.00
con-

GALV. AND BRASS ATOMIZERS for 
Shrubs, Rose Bushes, Currant Bushes, 

65c., 75c. and $1.25 
ENGLISH BRASS SYRINGES............ .. ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.etc

is

pro-

,$1.25 and $2.25
The Ladies’ Store 
Gov’t St.,Victoria

PRUNING SHEARS AND SAWS BEAUTIFUL
BLOUSES• • ■— • • ....................................50c. to $2.00

TREE PRUNERS, 6, 8,10 feet, each. .$1
the graduai melting of 

the snow and ice on these watersheds 
which feed these streams and the 

•gradual run-off of the summer precip
itation, all tend to equalize their flow 
during the season when water is most 
required for irrigation; and,

‘Whereas, the destruction of the 
timber on these watersheds will result 
In flood in early spring, and a serious 
shortage of water later in the season 
when it is most needed for Irrigation;

“Therefore, be it resolved, that the 
Dominion government and the govern
ment of British Columbia be strongly 
urged to take active and immediate 
steps to reserve and protect the exist
ing forests on these watersheds, and 
to replant denuded areas at the heads 
of the streams, so that the sources \of 
water supply for Irrigation may 
conserved and protected."

Extension of Surveys.
The necessity for the extension of 

surveys in connection with irrigation 
Is the second.

“Whereas, the permanency of all 
Irrigation deyelopment is dependent 
upon an accurate knowledge of the lo
cation and quantity of the water sup
ply available; and,

"Whereas, the niatter of the topo
graphical and hydrographical surveys 
to determine the location and quan
tity of such water supply and the pro
per methods of conserving it must be 
undertaken by the governments ad
ministering the law relating to the use 
of such water;

“Therefore, be it resolved, that this 
convention, while recognizing work 
already done, urges strongly upon the 
Dominion government and the govern
ment of British Columbia the import
ance of making the necessary appro
priations and providing the necessary 
staff "to undertake in an intelligent and 
systematic manner the gauging of all 
streams of water supply and the loca
tion and survey of all sites suitable for 
reservoir^ for the storage of water.”

Experimental WArk 
The .steed for agricultural’ and horti

cultural experiments and the use of 
water on the irrigated farm is the 
third.

.OO

board is
chase surveyed lands, and any pèrson 
is limited to the purchase of 160 ; 
of surveyed lands under section 36, 
which reads as follows:

‘So much of the unappropriated and 
unoccupied lands of the province, the 
surveys of which have been duly made 
and confirmed in the British Columbia 
Gazette, which are not the sites of 
towns or the suburbs thereof, nor In
dian settlements, and as are not re
served from sale by the lieutenant- 
governor in council, may be classified 
in the same manner as unsurveyed 
lands, and ; purchased at the same 
price; provided, however, that the 
provisions contained in sub-sections 
(11) and (14) of section 34 shall apply 
Uplands under this section.

Provided also that whenever so or
dered by the lieutenant-governor In 
council such surveyed lands, as may 
be deemed expedient from time , to 
time, may be put up at public sale (of 
which due and sufficient notice shall 
be given), at an upset price not less 
than the classified price provided by 
this act. 1901, c. *30, s. 5.

By an amendment to section 46, in 
staking land to be held under lease, 
the applicant for the said lease is 
given one day additional to the thirty 
days granted for the publication of his 
notice for every ten miles he is dis
tant from the office of the land 
missioner.

Sagan in accordance with his charges into the eastern provinces On - L 
of forgery against an unknown author a disturbance appeared on the Wash il h 
of letters which Count Boni de Castel- ton coast causing a fresh souther}vi-if 
lane, his cousin, produced In court °“ the outside waters with a maxim,m” 
during the course of the recent assault .I? v®>oclty of 62 miles at the mouth 
case. Prince de Sgaan maintained ac- „ the Columbia river, but the distur 
cusations both against the former and fimfs <üî!C=1/ ,passed and the 
against Count Boni, as the user of the finnedthe Pre/sure 
forged documents, and promised in! ratLT

teresting revelations in the near fu- 'at the normal 
tùre.

Ogilvie Hardware, Ltd. acres

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE Pressure

Government Street. Phone 1120. week.
excessV. the direction of the — — amount and snowfall nr.

?nrfh? °n t£? h,Sher table lands hath 
in this province and the adjoinfm? 
states. Temperatures west of the Rook? 
les have been about normal. in ,i.„ 
northern districts the cold weather 1,2 
continued nearly all the week thou-,} 
moderated at Atlin towards the clos, 
In the Prairie provinces the pressure 
^.varied considerably throughout L 
w6ek snowfall has been general 

. _Tot- Precip. temperatures have not been 
. Rain. Snow. inch, for the season.

Victoria .............................. 3.16 .60 3.22 At the close ofVancouver .......................... 7.60 trace 7.60 is high over thl heater* Dart
New Westminster .. 6.81 trace 6.81 western section of fhe Continent 
Kamloops .... ..... .16 3.65 .52 low area over the northern »Barkeryille ................................. 25.00 2.50 the British proving and IhTv °.
Port Simpson ................ 6.26 1.30 5.39 with a strong northeasterly ga!e
Atlin ................................................ 10.80 1.08 over a foot of snow at Chicaen
Hornby Island...............11.75 , trace 11.75 At Victoria there *egiste?£f%
Thetis Island ............. 8.90 ,.. 8.90 of bright sunshine highest temner^ rS
Denman Island............. 12.85 trace 12.85 50.7 on 16th, lowest 54 2 on 12th }
Beaver Lake ..................  4.98 .50 5.03 1.13 inches. 0n 12th' ra,«
Albernl Townsite ...10.20 5.60 îoill low<Ltr31°onV12thHieîleSit A0 °"d 14tlh
Albernl (Beaver Ck.).11.58 5.50 12.13 At New Westmln«tl£ 1«f !nches
Nanaimo   9.83 .. . 9.83 i4u, lowest 50 on
Steveston........................... 4.96 ... 4.96 At SLll onU2 ‘h. fain 1.14 Inches.
Vernon............................................ 10.50 1.05 lowest 10in 'l sth? gheSt ,40 on 10th,
Cowichan (Tzouhal’m) 9.16 ... 9.16 l0^gt 10 on 18th, no precipitation.

... 5.59 13.00 10.89 lowest Mro on32 on 15th.

... .07 3.70 .44 Inches 1,th- 18th' snow 3.60

... 4.22 27.00 6.92
■ ■■ 9 64 8.56 10.50
... .51 17.50 2.26

Nickle Plate (Hedley) ... 25.00
Crawford Bay 
Quesnel ....
Penticton ....
Swanson Bay .................16.62 9.00 17 42
Bella Coola................... 1.11 13.75 2.48

ÆKH69I .Y/.?r :lh i:IS ■#
Revelstoke........................ 1.95 47.00 6.65
Princeton................. 11 12.60 1.3*
Clayoquot ..........................14.00 2.24 14 22
North Nicomen .... 7.84 trace 
Nicola......................................... 11 5.30

J
♦
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WOULD ADOPT MEASURE 
ENFORCED BY JAPAN

THE WEATHERCHIEF JUSTICE LEAVES
FOR THE ROYAL CITY

'be

*■
Summary of weather for the month 

of January, 1908:Every Effort Made to Expedite Hear
ing of the Case Under the 

Natal Act ,

ami 
excessive

Trades and Labor Council Fa
vor Using Against Japan 

Their Own Law
(From Thursday’s Daily) 

Chief Justice Hunter left this, „ morn
ing for New Westminster to hear the 
application for a writ of Habeas 
pus applied for by the Dominion agent 

(From Thursday’s Daily ) on behalf of the Japanese imprisoned
m — y ua.uy.) under the terms of the Natal act.

t upon, ,tbe Japanese the Every effort will be made by the
same restrictions which are laid by the provincial government to have matters 
Japanese government upon white la- expedited - and to obtain a decision 
borers who Seek to enter the kingdom from the courts as to the legality of 
of the Mikado is the desire of the the’ measure.
trades and labor council of Edmonton, An" appeal will be taken to the full 
as expressed in a resolution which has court sitting as a court of appeal as 
been forwarded to the Victoria Trades soon as the writ is issued and a spe- 
and Labor council for consideration and clai sittlng 01 that body authorized 
approval. At last night’s meeting of undeIX the terms of the act recently 
the local council the following résolu- pa®.sed by. the legislature. • 
tion recently passed by the Edmonton hfJ’v! W th rf sard to disallow-
follows; WaS aPPr°Ved and adopted as byC the lieutenant-governor!111 °“aWa

and
cor-

Employment of Workmen
An act regulating the procuring of 

employment of workmen was Intro
duced by Parker Williams. It is of a 
somewhat radical nature. The chief 
provisions are:

And employer desiring to induce 
or to bring an employee into the pro
vince of British Columbia, shall make 
application by advertisement for one 
month in. the British Columbia Ga
zette, said advertisement to be in the 
form of an affidavit, and shall contain 
a statement Qfc, ,

(a) The number of employees pur
posed to be brought in. ' 'J -

Duration 16f employment prom

ue) The rate of wages to be i»aid.
(d) The number of hours per day 

purposed to be worked.
(e) The reason why such importa

tion of workmen is deemed necessary.
Provided always that the provincial 

secretary, having regard for all the 
circumstances shall have power to per
mit or te forbid the importation of any 
workman or workmen into this pro
vince.

The above is subject to a penalty 
of not less than 3100 on convicition 
of Infraction.

com-

Hand Logging.
By a new section. No. 59, the chief 

commissioner is empowered to grant 
a special license upon the payment of 
350 to any person to cut timber on 
such crown lands not being timber 
limits on the mainland and north of 
a line drawn east and west from Riv
ers Inlet and west

Goldstream .. 
Summerland . 
Naas Harbor . 
Rivers Inlet . 
Salmon Arm .

,At fort Simpson—Highest 42 on nth 
: It A,2L0n«2tL 16th. rain 1.14 tache,’ 

1 o’LLALlï, Hlshest 34 on 15th, lowest
.TU16th: no Precipitation.

—29 ?awson—Highest 6 on 14th, lowest
22 on 16th; no precipitation. e ‘

2.50
.60 12.10 1.81
.50 4.70 .97

!969.60
The Japanese Imjjerlal Ordinance 

N'O. 352 of July, 1899, rigorously 'for
bids all foreigners, whether

of the 127th 
meridian. This license is personal and 
is only for hand logging and lasts a 
year.

ALDERMEN FUELED f
—♦

a . , European,
American or Chinese, from working m 
Japan as laborers in agriculture, fish
ing, mining, manufactures and other 
classes of Industry outside of the 
row residential settlements defined in 
former treaties, except by special 
mission of the local authorities.

(b) THË LOCAL MARKETSWinnipeg Electric Railway Company’s 
Generous Offer to City Regard- 

ad as Mysterious
ised. Reserves for Indians.

The following amendment is added 
to clause 79, providing for the reserva
tion of lands for Indians ;

“Provided always, that it shall be 
lawful for the lieutenant-governor in 
council to, at any time, grant, 
vey, sell or dispose of, on such terms 
as may be deemed advisable, the in
terest of the province, reversionary or 
otherwise, in any Indian reserve, or 
any portion thereof, to such person or 
persons as may have secured from the 
Dominion government and the Indians 
a grant or surrender of their rights in 
such reserve, or portion thereof; Pro
vided that a return of any alienations 
made under the provisions of this sec
tion be submitted to the legislature at 
the next sitting following such aliena
tions, within fiftteen days after the 
opening thereof.”

Tide Lands.

Retail Prices

7.84nar-
64Winnipeg, Feb. 19.—A secret info-- “Whereas, it has been demonstrated 

mal session of the city council was beyond doubt that tl)e utilization of 
held this morning, at which the offer our streams for irrigation purposes 
of the Electric Railway company to V111 ensure to the farmer a larger aver- 
allow the city to go into the electric age crop per acre over a Riven num- 
Hght business without purchasing the ber of years. and,
Assiniboine avenue plant and the sub- Whereas, irrigation under new cl|m- 
statlons was discussed. C. P. Wilson, atic and soil conditions gives birth to 
who is acting for the city, was pre- agricultural and horticultural problems 
sept* “Ut no news was given out as to that can be solved only by systematic 
w™5 transpired. Investigation and experiment; and,

"he aldermen are completely non- Whereas, through the development 
plussed at the offer of the Electric of vast irrigation projects in Western 
Railway company, and regard it

Victoria—The total amount of bright I Lakethe Wo*'da ba=.............sunshine registered was 65 hours, high- rÜvL stlnn«™ dS’ a t>a*””
est temperature 49.3 on 5th, lowest 26 2 PshT, Standara..........................
on 80th, mean 41.6. The total number Wild r»11 ' f ’ ‘ 
of miles of wind recorded on the elec- I Slgary a W 6 ® 
trical anemograph was 7,702 and the di- I Hungarian rS? bhl

"Z™? '.S"Z"Si.‘;*ïifrSS •'a, — *”• i«|st ffjn
Drifted Snow, per sack 
Three Star, per sack .

per-
32.00
32.00
32.00
32.00
31.75
32.00

•Be it resolved that we, the Trades 
and Labor Council of Edmonton, shall 
use our best endeavor and work to 
have the above law of the Imperial Ja
panese ordnance No. 362 made opera
tive as a Dominion or provincial law 
against the encroachment of the Ori
ental laborer, as we coinsider it to the 
best interests of the white laborer; and 
be it further added to the above law, 
that all said Orientals who carry con
cealed or dangerous weapons shall do 
so on the pain of deportation; and be it 
further resolved, that all said treaties 
In reference to the above law be added 
and made operative with the above 
law.

con-

I7.75
1.7»

36.80
32.00
17.75
31.70
32.00

Vancouver—Highest temperature 48 1 
on 5th, lowest 18.4 on 31st, meah 38 1 

New Westminster—Highest tempera
ture M0 on 6th, lowest 17.6 on 31st, Bran, per ton ....
mfSdrTl 3 4.3# ’Shnrtti «101*

Kamloops—Highest temperature 47.5 Feed wheat Y,er ton 
on 5th. lowest 1.7 on 31st. mean 27.9, Oatï. per toS 
total amount of bright sunshine régis- 1 Barley, per ton 
tered was 84 hours and 18 minutes. Hay, Fraser River ner 'ton ' ‘* Barkerv lle-Highest temperature 36.0 Feed cTmmeah per ton ”
nsÆaÆ 6 bclow on 30th and, bbe£ C ^:!::

P°r‘ SJl?ps,on—®i^be.8t temnerature Middlings, per to'nP..
51.8 on 4th, lowest 21.7 on 30th, mean j Cracked Corn, per ton

Atlin—Highest temperature 39.0 
25th, lowest 13 below zero on 21st, mean

Other New Acts
Hon. F. J. Fulton, chief commissioner 

of lands and work 
measure amending the Interpretation 
act. This defines the location of the 
Cascade range of mountains.

Hon. W. J. Bowser introduced a 
measure yesterday amending the Jur
ors’ act.

This provides for a revision of the 
jurors’ lists once a year Instead of 
once every four years.

Canada, thousands of settlers are now 
colonizing our irrigated lands, who are 
not alone unacquainted with our clim
atic and soil conditions, but who are 
also frequently ignorant of the prin
ciples of irrigation farming:

Therefore be is resolved, that the Do
minion government and the provincial 
governments of Saskatchewan, Alber
ta and British Columbia be requested 
to .make adequate appropriations for 
experimental work under artificial wa
tering and for the dissemination of 
useful Information bearing on the sub
ject.”

Tooestues.
very strange one. Mayor Ashdown 
when approached on the subject did 
not seem to be inclined to discuss it 
at all, and would not 
opinion on the offer.

s Introduced a
330.00
332.00
340.00
337.00
334.00
323.00
338.00
330.00
«36.00
334.00
338.00

express any

Drove Tack Through Boy’s Tongue,
New Philadelphia, Ohio, Feb. 19.__

The trustees of the Tuscarawas county 
children’s home Investigated the 
charge today that Miss Clara Sterling 
assistant matron of the home, drove a 
tack through a six-year-old boy’s 
tongue, and ordered Miss Sterling dis
missed from the institution

The following clause, No. 84, is new:
“There shall be reserved a strip of 
land, one chain in width, measured 
from high-water mark, from all crown 
land extending to the sea, or any in
let thereof. The land so reserved, or 
any portion thereof, may be used for
a highway, or may be leased or grant- Thetis Island—Highest temperature 
ed upon such terms as the lieutenant- 51.4 on 5th, lowest 23.5 on 31st, mean 
governor in council may deem proper.” 38.8.

In all former crown grants the above 5th afoweItH17 V onon 
exception was recorded in the actual Aiberm-Highest temperature 48 V nn 
papers. This makes it statutory. 6th, lowest 14.9 on 31st. mean 34 4 

The following clause, No. 94, “The Nanaimo—Highest temperature 59 2
provisions in connection with the re- on 4th, lowest 19.0 on 31st, mean 38 2 
servation of royalty on coal contained total amount of bright sunshine ’ 
in the two preceding sections shall h0brs and 12 minutes, 
cease to be Operative from and after „ Steveston—Highest temperature 49.0 
the first day of July, 1908,” was ne- ™ l°west 32.0 on 30tfy and 31st,
cessary in the light of the amendment Vernon—Hiehest temneret,,- „
force Ju^i, mV0' WhiCh g°eS int° 3Îst.m!ant2h5.8,OWeSt 1 below “ 

In .Case of Dispute. Cowichan (Tzouhalem)—Highest tem-
The following is a new section, No. Hs?, m!an 38.8°n 5th’ ,owest 22 8

In any application under the pro- 4if“h^^^oSJ^owlst‘aT^nHst! 
visions of this act regarding which mean 26.6. “ dist’
any adverse claim or protest may ’ Rivers Inlet—Highest 
have been lodged, or objection taken, 48-2. on 8th> lowest 22.1 
the chief commissioner of lands and 1 3 o', mean 35-L 
works, or the assistant commissioner1 Salmon 
of lands and works

“And be it further resolved that 
notify the Trades and Labor congress 
of Canada and all affiliated bodies tn 
Alberta and British Columbia of said 
resolution .asking their efforts in sup
port of said law, as we believe it is the 
only solution to the present influx of 
Orientals into this country, which is 
and always should’be, a white country 
for a white man.”

The following resolution endorsing 
the above was passed: "That this
council endorses the sentiments therein 
expressed and recommends the same to 
the consideration of the members of 
the Dominion and provincial govern
ments in connection with the popular 
question of Oriental exclusion from the 
Dominion."

A resolution was also passed endors
ing the provisions of the Factory act 
which has been introduced by A. E. 
McPhillips, K C„ at the present session 
of the local legislature.

The usual routine business was also 
transacted. Dr. Fagan wrote a'cknow- 
1 edging receipt of the council's annual 
subscription to the fund in aid of the 
Anti-Tuberculosis society, and a letter 
fronj the superintendent of the Pres
byteries department of church and la
bor in the United’ States was received 
inquiring whether the Ministerial asso
ciation of Victoria is represented on the 
trades and labor councl, or if any de
nomination is represented.

we

▼•retailles.
An 1 Celery, two heads..............................

Lettuce, hot house, per head..
! Garlic, per lb.....................................
Onions, local, per lb........................ 5

Ig*"»» «S-l. Per sack. ...1.50 to 1.75 
1 “▼«et Potatoes, new, 1 lbs.... 25

ra}hh«fi°W1r’ e,ach ”,....................... II to 25
Cabbage, local, per lb....................
Red Cabbage, per lb......................
Rhubard, hot house, per lb.... ]

Dairy Produce.

AMENDMENTS TO 
CROWN LANDS LAW

25
05

Duty, of Water
The duty of water, or the amount of 

water required to irrigate a defined 
area, is the fourth.

“Whereas, the duty of water, or the 
amount required for the irrigation of 
a defined area, has a most important 
bearing on irrigation development; 
and.

INSURANCE VIEWS
5Representative of British Company 

Heard Before Committee—-Some 
Opinions Differ

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—B. Hall Brown, 
Montreal manager for the London Snd 
Lancashire • Life Insurance company, 
was heard today on behalf of British 
life insurance companies doing busi
ness in Canada before the Commons 
banking and commerce committee in 
connection with the government insur
ance bill. Mr. . Brown advocated a 
quinquennial distribution of profits to 
policy-holders and the assumption of 
these profits as a liability on new busi
ness from the day the bill goes Into 
effect, and on old business after 19Î4.

He opposed all statutory limitation 
of expenses. He submitted forms in 
which he thought the insurance com- 
parues sliould be made to report to 
the insurance department to obtain the 
fullest publicity. British companies 
had nothing to say about the insurance 
department that was uncomplimentary, 
fn the United States the departments 
had given the companies a clean bill 
of health up to the time of the Arm
strong committee of inquiry; In 
Canada the insurance department had 
been aware in advance of all the lr- 
regularltiés that the royal commission 
had brought out. Concluding, Mr. 
Brown advised the government to fol
low British rather than American 
standards in insurance law.

D. W. Bole, M. P, for Winnipeg, read 
a protest from the Winnipeg board of 
trade against the prohibition of in
dividual underwriting In fire insur
ance.

Chairman Miller read protests from 
à number of life underwriters' associa
tions, Including one from Saskatche
wan, against limiting insurance ex
pense, while Mr. Owens M. P. for 
Northupberland East read a letter 
from J. F. Ellis formerly of the Manu
facturers' Life favoring the limitation 
of expenses.

Various Changes Made and the 
Act Consolidated by Meas- 

• ure Introduced

15

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen 
Cooking, per dozen ...

Chees
Canadian, per lb....... .„
Neufchatel, each ........
Cream, local, each...............

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb....................
Beet, dairy, per lb...............

on Victoria Creamery, per lb............
Cowichan Creamery, per lb...
Delta Creamery, per lb.................
Butter, cooking, pe- lb.................

mn.
Grape Fruit, per dozen................
Oranges, per dozen ... 
Lemons, per dozen .....
Figs, cooking, per lb..
Apples, local, per box.. 
Malago Grapes, per lb.

| Bananas, per dozen....
31st, - Figs, table, per lb....

Raisins, Valencia.
Raisins, table, per lb.................
Grapes, Con., per basket...'.” 
Pineapples, each 
Pears, per box 
Cranberries,

58 45
40

"Whereas, the information upon this 
important question available in any 
of the provinces of Saskatchewan, Al
berta or British Columbia h1 vague and 
Incomplete:

"Therefore be it resolved, that the 
attention of the governments interest
ed should be directed to this important 
matter, and they, should be urged to 
take the necessary action to provide 
for carrying on a thorough system of 
investigation, to determine the duty of 
water in the different provinces, so 
that such duty may then be fixed by 
law."

Î5
\ 10

An act to amend and consolidate the 
laws affecting crown lands was intro
duced by Hon. F. J. Fulton, chief 
missioner of lands and works, 
session of\ the legislature.

The original act regarding crown 
lands has been encumbered with

35
40com

at the 123: 45
60
30

.. many
amendments, and the present measure 
consolidates them, 
changes and amendments 
'made.

An amendment is made to the clause 
governing the pre-emption of survey
ed lands, allowing the chief commis
sioner to permit the recording of lots 
which in a survey which has been 
gazetted have exceeded 160 acres. The 
excess is limited to 20 acres.

The clause is as follows:
“Provided, however, that in cases of 

the survey of lands by the crown, or 
of lands the survey of which has been 
gazetted, in which the area of a lot, or 
of a sub-division of a township, ex
ceeds one hundred and sixty acres, the 
chief commissioner of lands and works 
shall have power to permit of a pre- 
emptor recording such lot or subdivi
sion, but such excess area shall In no 
case be more than twenty acres,

"Provided, further, that any person 
desiring to pre-empt in a quarter sec
tion of land being a subdivision of a 
township, or a portion of a surveyed 
lot, the survey of which has been ga
zetted, must confine such application 
to one particular quarter of such sec
tion or lot, or legal subdivision there
of, and shall not be permitted to in
clude any portion of another quarter 
section, or lot, or any additional land- 
outside the boundaries thereof.”

S«le of Lands.
Several amendments to the regula

tions governing the sale of crown 
lands are made.

, The lieutenant-governor in council 
Ils given power to permit the sale un-
!„eLthe.i!er,mi’ ot the act 01 foreshore 
lands, tidal lands, the bed of the sea, 
or lands covered by any navigable 
water, quarries, or lands suitable for 
fishing stations or cannery sites.

Indians are denied the right to

temperature 
on 30th and

temperature 
on 31st, mean

1.00
A number of 

are also
25 to 50

Arm—Highest 
47.0 on 5th, lowest 1.0 
29.0.

30
,. 8 to U
2.00 to 2.25w for the district,

when so directed by the chief commis
sioner of lands and works, shall have 
power to hear, settle and determine 
the rights of the adverse claimants, 
and to make such order in the prem
ises as he may deem just, and for all 

,,a?y l0f the PurPO'Ses aforesaid he 
shall have full power to siimmon and 
examine under oath the parties and 
witnesses, but such decision and or
der. if made by an assistant commis
sioner, if any, sh*ll be subject to 
view by the chief commissioner 
lands and works, and subject to ap
peal as provided by section 106 of this 
act: Provided that, in case any dis
pute as to the staking arises, the right 
to the completion of the application 
may be recognized according to pri
ority of such staking.

S^Lrrure
Crawford Bay—Highest temperature ! 

44.0 on 3rd, lowest 3.0 on 30th, mean

10?h!eSl0w«?1!2ebteIowPeratUre 59 0 °n 

mean 20.5.
V P®ntlcton—Highest temperature 46 6 
6n>th, lowest 4 5 on 30th, mean 31.7. * 

C-°o1»—Highest temperature 40.0 
on 28th, lowest 12.0 on 28th, mean 28 7
48 nPennCe2n,brl,dngr~.HLgcheat temperaïuré
30 5 °n l°west 5.5 on 31st,

, Tobacco Plains—Highest temperature 
42.0 on 6th, 9th. 12th and 21st, lowest 
7 below on 31st, mean 25.0. 1

Revelstoke—Highest temperature 40 0 
on 5th. lowest zero on 31st, mean 26 0

Princeton—Highest tempêrafora '
on 5th and 9th, lowest 21 below 
mean 18.1.

Clayoquot

30Revision of Lists
The necessity for revising existing 

laws elicits the fifth.
"Whereas, the law relating to the 

use of water for irrigation is the 
foundation upon which all irrigation 
development must be built; and,

“Whereas, the law relating to this 
Important tnatter in the province or 
British Columbia is cumbersome and 
incomplete in its details, and Its ad
ministration has resulted in the over
appropriation of water from streams 
and other uq$ertainties as to title to 
water, and is entirely lacking in pro
visions regarding the storage of water 
and its subsequent use in Irrigation; 
and,

85
75

per lb 16
25 to «0

1.00
50WANT ROAD COMPLETED 1.25 to 1.60zero on 31st, per lb

Walnuts, per lb 
’Brazils, per lb...
Almonds. Jordon, per lb...............
Almonds, California, per lb....
Cocoanuts, each .......................
Pecans, per lb....................
Chestnuts, per lb.................

20
JTKfc.Esquimau Delegation Waited on the 

Provincial Government Yes- 
X terday

SO
so
75re-

ot 30
15(From Thursday’s Dally)

A delegation from the resident prop
erty owners of the Victoria West sec
tion of Esquimau waited on the pro
vincial government this morning 
asked that the Douglas road in 
portion of the municipality be 
pleted.

The road was commenced some time 
ago by the government, but has never 
been opened right through from Lans- 
downe road. The section is one of the 
best residential quarters, and the fact 
that the road has never been com- 
pleted has prevented lumber and 
building material being transported to 
the further end of the district.

These facts were laid before the 
government by H. D. Helmcken, K C 
the spokesman of the party. The pre
mier promised that he would at once 
have a report made upon the matter 
and further steps would be consid- 
ered.

The

mean 30
80

Cod, salted, per lb...........................
Halibut, fresh, per lb...................
Halibut, smoked, per lb............
Cod, fresh, per lb........................... ..
Flounders, frenh, per lb..............
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb., 
salmon, fresh, red, per lb..... 10 to 12
Salmon, smoked, per lb............... 20
Oysters, Olympia, per pint.... 40 to 50 
Sÿ*.teriB* Point, «OZ...... 40 to 50
Shrimps, per lb................................... 25 to 30
Smelts, per lb...................................... 6 to 10
Herring, kippered, per lb.....
Finnan Haddie, per lb.............

Meat ana Poultry.

10 to 13 
8 to 10and

that
com-

15
“Whereas, the present and future de

velopment of Important sections of the 
province are dependent upon the 
permanency of irrigation enterprises 
and their extension:

"Therefore be it resolved, that the 
government of the province be urged 
to give immediate and full considera
tion to necessary amendments to the 
existing law to amplify its present pro
visions and to the necessity for care
fully revising the existing records 
against all streams, so as to provide 
for cancellation for non-user of all 
records not in good standing and to fix 
the priority and quantity of water 
covered by all records which are in 
good standing.

6 to 8 
6 to 8

39.0
Japan’s Reply to U 8.

Tokio, Feb. 18—The reply of Japan 
to the memorandum from the United 
States government of January 26th will 
be handed to Ambassador Thomas J 
O Brlen tomorrow, Feb. 19. The do eu. 
ment, which has been carefully prepar
ed, outlines plans for the proposed fut
ure control of the emigration of Ja
panese to America. It Includes many 
concessions which followed the confer
ences between Ambassador O’Brien 
Viscount Ha y ash I, Japanese minister 
of foreign affairs, Baron Ishli, chief of 
the bureau of commerce, and 
Stephens, advisor to the Japanese em
bassy at Washington. It Is believed 
that the proposed plans Will settle all 
the existing differences.

Castellans Family Quarrel.
PaHs, Feb. 19.—A magistrate 

the depositions of Prince Helie de

31st, 5
„.. Highest
54.0 on 24th, lowest 24.5 
42.0.

temperature 
on 31st, mean

North Nicomen—Highest temperature 
5L0 on 5th and 6th, lowest 11.s below 
on 31st, mean 22.8. ow

Golden—Highest temperature 
6th. lowest 25.0 below

Kelowna—Highest temperature 
on 6th, lowest 3 below 
27.8.

12H37.0 on 
on 31st, mean 1214

Beef, per lb............................................. 8 to 18 i
Lamb, per lb......................................... 15 to 25
Mutton, per lb..................................... 12)4 to 20
Lamb, per quarter, tore.......... 1.00 to 1.60
Lamb, per quarter, hind.......... 1.75 to 2.00
Veal, dressed, per lb...................... 12)4 to IS
Geese, dressed, per lb.................... 18 to 20
Ducks, dressed, per lb.................... 20 to 25
Chickens, per lb................................ 20 to 25
Chickens, per ltx. live weight. .12)4 to 15 
Chickens, broilers, pe 
Guinea Fowls, each.
Pigeons, dressed.
Rabbits, dressed, _
Hare, dressed, each...
Hams, per lb....................
Bacon, per lb...................
Pork, dressed, per lb..

I
„ 44.0

on 31st, mean
Lulu Island Bridge.

New Westminster, Feb. 19.—Engi
neer J. A. L. Waddell of Kansas City, 
who Is at present In Vancouver, has 
submitted an estimate of the cost of 
\fhe proposed Lulu Island steel bridge 
m this city, which he set at 376,000. 
The specifications he worked on, how
ever. are not in accordance with the 
“,fv n'ans, end hr will be asked to 
•ubmlt another estimate.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
, =Xict5r,}a meteorological office, 12th to 
18th February, 1908:

During the greater part of the week 
an important high barometer area has 
covered the North Pacific states, while 
over British Columbia areas of low 
Pressure from the ocean have crowded

D. W.

delegation in all numbered 
nearly 16. Amongst them were W. J. 
Cave, O. E. Munro, .T. E. Tonery, E P 
Johnson, F. Painter and W
bag.

Last year over 11,000 deaths In Ire
land were attributed to consumption, 
and it is far more prevalent there 
than in any other part of the United 
Kingdom.

25r lb
1.00

60per pair..........
each.................. 50 to 65Bucks-

75L,<î?T~Fro?1 °akhurst Farm, Sidney, 
black cocker spaniel pup (dog). Fin
der please notify B. Lewis, Sidney. f2i

20tookpur-/ 35 to 30 
11 to 18
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Friday, February

NEW MEASU 
ARE INTI

The Bill Provides f 
; Parks and Appo 

Park Bos

OPPOSE SUPER

John Jardine Take 
to Important Por 

Civil Servie

(From Thursday
Several public measu 

able importance were it 
sitting of the legislatui 

‘ternoon. Chief among 
bill to provide for the 
provincial parks and 
of a parks board to cor 

was brought <measure 
message and was lntr 
F. L. Carter-Cotton, I 
council.

A bill to consolidate 
laws affecting crown 1: 
duced by the chief co: 
given its first reading

Several railway bills 
amongst them the Cr 
Northern Railway bill : 
British Columbia Railw 
former were added 
with regard to the 
aliens and a fair wage 
bill read a third time ai 
or two changes were mi 
in committee, 
duced from 32,000,000 
the provisions regardin 
be placed with the fina 
guarantee that the com 
its engagements were i

The c

The debate upon th 
bill was resumed by 
Esquimalt. Mr. Jardine 
to the superannuation 
tained in the hill on tl 
it savored of class 1< 
suggested that the govi 
withdraw that portion 
and introduced an ame 
effect.

Mr. Jardine express 
willing to support a. i 
would provide a montl 
330 to both men and 
years or over whose 
during life had not exc 

It is unlikely that tl 
be brought down before 
day the report of J. P. B 
commissioner, will be pi 
house by the attorney-g 

The speaker took the 
o’clock. Prayers by Re 
son.

Crow’s Nest and
On further eonjiderat 

to incorporate tn 
Northern railway corap 
moved, that the follo\ 
tlons be inserted in tt 

.. That aq aliens sha 
on the faTlway durin 
unless It Is demonstrat 
isfaction of the lieutena 
council that the work < 
reeded with without tt 
of such aliens.

24. That the workme 
servants employed in < 
construction and operati 
way shall be paid such 
as may be currently pa 
workmen, laborers and 
gaged in similar operati 
trict in which such ri 
structed and operated.

Say it Is U

e Cro

23

Mr. Hawthornthwait 
that thé proposal 
aliens was valueless 

Mr. Oliver held that 
tion had been declare! 
onallÿ the privy counci 
was carried, and the b 
was reported read the t 
passed.

Dominion Trust (
The bill respecting 

Trust company, on mot 
Gulre, Vancouver, was 
will be re.ad the third 
ternoon.

Eastern B. C.
On the bill to incorpt 

era British Columbia 
pany being taken up 1 
posed to substitute for 
following section:

3. The company may 
struct and operate a ra 
gauge of four feet eigh 
inches from a point on 
of Michel creek, at or 
known as “The Loop,” 
Nest branch of the wi 
of the Canadian Pa< 
thence running in a so 
tion up the said creek 
of the east fork of said 
up east fork of said soi 
easterly and southerly i 
point in the southerly 
lot 6,999, Group One, 1 
trict, a distance of fo 
more or less; provided tl 
this act or in the railw 
tained shall be deemed 
the company to build ai 
td any point nearer tti< 
boundary than the sout 
of said lot 6,999.”

Agreement Rea
This clause has been 

he added, by the varlb 
interests which appear® 
railway committee, and 
tentions have occupied 
of its members for som 
And as this arrangemen 
ot a mutual agreemei 
say, that I now hold In 
agreement which is slgi 
parties concerned. I h 
members of the house 
its passage without opi

Mr. Hawthornthwalte 
reason for what he tern 
ordinary change in the 
the bill, and asked .for 
in order that the meml 
absolutely satisfied In r 
had in the meantim 
The members of the 

\i fed had been almost pe 
'n relation to this whol 
It was their duty to fir 
what had occurred.

Mr. Ross: I did not 
for an explanation to tl 
Sard to the Issue of th 
has been waged in conr
consideration of this bl 
members of the rail! 
simply because I wish 
much of the time of th 
Possible, although It se< 

the circumstances It
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